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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
AUSTRALIA - 26th November 2021

R1 - MUSWELLBROOK | 12:30 | AUD $27,000 |  TAB RUSTY SPANNER SPRINT

55 INTO THE FIRE
Handy gelding who raced close to the speed and returned to winning ways over 1010m at Dubbo
last time out. Going well and can measure up.

22 TORO TORO
Recent form has been good including a win most recently over 1000m at Wyong after a sound
fourth two starts back. Sure to enjoy a good run from the nice draw. Right in this.

11 STAR BOY
Was below his best last time when ninth over 1100m at Rosehill, beaten 5 lengths. Rates highly
on best form so he can turn things around.

66 PRIMAL SCREAM
Second up from a spell. Returned with a good win last start over 1000m at this track, scoring by
0.8 lengths. Has won second up in the past and is capable of building on that record.

33 LORD TONY
Poor effort last time when well beaten in 12th, 8 lengths from the winner, over 1000m at Wyong.
Needs to do more.

R2 - CANBERRA | 12:53 | AUD $22,000 |  BID WILLIAMS MEMORIAL (BM60)

22 HARALBEN
Broke back into the top-three last start when second at Dubbo over 1000m, beaten 2 lengths.
Well placed to take this out.

88 DIAMOND CLASS
Returned from a spell last start and was beaten only a nose when second at this track over
1200m. Right in the mix.

55 HONEYSUCKLE CHOICE
Narrowly beaten last time when third at this track, nishing just 0.6 lengths from the winner.
Expected to be in the finish again.

99 DEBIT CREDIT
Finished sixth last start over 1012m at Sapphire Coast when he had to contend with an awkward
barrier. Starts closer in this time. Sure to be prominent.

1111 LEGISLATION
Has been out of the money recently including last start when fourth over 1012m at Sapphire
Coast four weeks ago, beaten 2.5 lengths. Can turn things around.

R3 - MUSWELLBROOK | 13:10 | AUD $24,000 |  KENTAN MACHINERY HCP (C1)

22 STILL IN FASHION
Returned from a spell last start with a solid second, beaten half a length, at Scone over 1300m.
Fitter and is a leading contender.

11 GROOVER
Scored over 1200m at Kembla Grange last start when lining up for the rst time. Can go right on
with the job now.

44 WIKI
Has looked good in his eight career starts, most recently scoring by 0.8 lengths over 1512m at
Port Macquarie. Key runner who is expected to be in the finish.

33 JUTLAND
Has been out of the money recently including last time out when fth over 1250m at Taree ve
days ago, beaten 0.8 lengths. Terrific chance to return to form.

55 RUTILANT
Won his maiden over 1300m two back at Scone then could only manage sixth last start over
1300m at Armidale. Has ability and is a top-three hope.

R4 - CANBERRA | 13:33 | AUD $22,000 |  TECHNOLOGYONE HCP (C1)

99 I CALL JUNEE HOME
Led from start to nish when second up at Sapphire Coast over 1012m on October 28. Will take
catching again.

55 SCOFFA
Won by a comfortable margin last start in easier company at Wagga. This talented colt goes well
at this distance, and will handle the class jump here. Jumps from the inside alley. Will gure in
the placings.

33 KING GUTHO
Resumed at Gundagai over 1100m last time out and nished fourth, beaten 7 lengths. Plenty of
improvement to come.

22 CHALKLEY
Dual acceptor. Lightly raced gelding who was beaten 6 lengths into sixth last start over 1100m at
Hawkesbury. One of the each way hope this line-up.

1010 AWESOME AUDREY
Returned to the paddock after winning by a nose on debut at Moruya over 920m back on August
3. Great chance to make it two for two.
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R5 - MUSWELLBROOK | 13:50 | AUD $24,000 |  WARREN TURNER ELECTRICAL MDN

1313 MIRROR QUEEN
Filly by Dundeel from Illusionary on debut. Fitter for a recent trial placing. No surprise to see her
feature.

1111 SCANLAN
Drops in journey from the latest outing when fourth over 1500m at Port Macquarie, nishing 3.5
lengths off the winner. One of the leading chances.

88 REGALO D'ORO
Did well on debut last start, showing good natural pace and holding on well to nish just 1.5
lengths away in second over 1000m at Scone. Looks a key runner while fresh.

1010 PALISADES
Had to contend with a wide alley at her latest run and nished seventh over 1400m at Scone.
Starts closer in this time. Capable of a big run.

55 VISTA ORIENTAL
Handy gelding tter for two runs back. Better effort last time out when second over 1100m at
Narromine. Ready to show his best.

R6 - CANBERRA | 14:13 | AUD $34,000 |  TAB FEDERAL

88 GIRLS ARE READY
Finished a close third last time out at this track over 1200m. In-form jockey Ms J Taylor goes on.
Winning chance.

44 BANGER
Finding it hard to break through this time in but not far away, the latest when fourth over 1400m
at Gundagai. Nearing a win and expected to go close.

11 PEYTON PLACE
Has been knocking on the door including a last start third over 1400m at Gundagai when only
2.25 lengths from the winner. Rates highly and can break through.

22 HEALING HANDS
Genuine galloper who is second up today after nishing fourth over 1000m at Gundagai when
resuming two weeks ago. Will be better for that run and is one of the main hopes.

1010 BALONNE
Eight-year-old gelding who drops in trip from the last start when fourth over 1600m at this track,
finishing 3 lengths off the winner. Major player.

R7 - MUSWELLBROOK | 14:30 | AUD $24,000 |  MAGIC MILLIONS (BM66)

55 DOLLAREURO
Hasn't won for 15 months but getting close to breaking through after nishing a creditable third
last time out over 1250m at Newcastle. In the money last time and another bold showing is
expected.

44 COSTAS
Went down by just a neck when third at Dubbo over 1410m last time out. Drawn well close to the
inside. Very hard to toss.

11 HIGHLIGHTS
Was in the money rst up then couldn't repeat the feat when fth last time out over 1200m at
Coonamble. Making headway and is right in the mix.

88 TWO DUCKS ARTIE
Returned in good order last start, beaten only half a length into second at this track over 1280m.
Fitter and from an inside draw is a live chance. Right in the mix.

99 COSMIC BULLET
Resumed at Armidale over 1100m last time out and nished sixth, beaten 4.5 lengths. Rates
highly and expected to do much better with that run under his belt.

R8 - CANBERRA | 14:51 | AUD $22,000 |  MONARO WINDOWS PLATE (C1)

66 ELEGANT CARRIAGE
Handy mare who nished fourth last start but was beaten only 1.2 lengths over 1600m at this
track. Rates highly and is one of the major players.

77 HOKAHEY
Scored her maiden success last start as favourite over 1600m at this track. Putting it together
and worth following up.

11 JACK THE BRUMBY
Reliable gelding with a solid top-three strike rate. Good effort last start but found a couple better
over 1400m at this track. Very hard to beat.

44 STRAYA PRIDE
Led all the way last time out at Port Macquarie over 1500m on November 11. Expected to take
some running down.

1111 LOVIN' FEELIN'
Has been out of the money recently including last time out when sixth over 1600m at this track
three-and-a-half weeks ago, beaten 3.5 lengths. Best form stacks up nicely so worth another
chance.
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R9 - ALBANY | 15:20 | AUD $20,000 |  FRIDAY 10/12 TRADIES DAY-BM58

55 REAL PASSION
In the money two starts back at Geraldton but couldn't back that up when unplaced over 1800m
at Ascot last time. Tough to beat on best. Can atone.

33 TALENTED ESCAPE
Won two starts ago then back to earth last time when fourth over 1720m at Narrogin. Hard to
beat on his best form.

99 O'SO TEMPTING
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start third over
1900m at Narrogin. Form sound and can measure up on best form.

44 SCREAM IN BLUE
Out of the frame in both runs since a break, the latest when fourth over 1500m at this track.
Cherry-ripe now and extra journey looks a plus. Ready to find winning form.

66 CASA ROSADA
Has been out of the money of late including last time out when tenth over 1800m at Ascot two-
and-a-half weeks ago, beaten 6 lengths. Strong contender on her best form.

R10 - ALBANY | 15:50 | AUD $20,000 |  TAB TOUCH (BM58 )

44 SAUVEGARDE
Last start was back on February 14 when third over 1230m at this track. Has since switched
stables. Can play a major role.

55 CLASSIC MAGNUS
Returned from a spell last start with a solid second, beaten one length, at this track over 1100m.
Fitter and worth following up.

22 TAMPERING FALLS
Won by a comfortable margin last start in easier company at Narrogin. This talented gelding
goes well at this distance, and will handle the class jump here. Genuine improver. Hard to beat.

33 PASAJERO
Has been solid in two runs following a spell. Most recently nished 3 lengths away in third two
weeks ago over 1300m at Belmont Park. Ready to peak at the third run in. Sure to take some
beating.

77 IBIZA
Beaten 3 lengths into fth when resuming last start over 1100m at this track. Rates highly and
should improve.

R11 - SUNSHINE COAST | 16:08 | AUD $24,000 |  SUNSHINE COAST DAILY MDN HCP

11 FINNICKY
Resumes today after lling a placing two times from three starts in her maiden campaign. Can
measure up.

22 MAGNITUDO
Returned from a spell last start with a solid third, beaten one length, at this track over 1000m.
Fitter for that run and will be tough to beat.

55 MISS CLICQUOT
Showed pace to the corner but faded to finish seventh when resuming last start at Doomben over
1050m. Will take a lot from that run and looks tough to beat.

2323 NOT ANOTHER
Resumes from a spell of eight months and is a recent 850m trial winner at Sunshine Coast. Must
be respected.

2121 FAVOURITE THINGS
Stepping back in trip after nishing seventh over 1200m at Gold Coast last time out. Rates highly
and is among the chances.

R12 - SUNSHINE COAST | 16:38 | AUD $22,000 |  GO TRANSIT MEDIA GROUP HCP-62

55 DARK HORSE
Resumes from a ve months break. His last appearance was a sixth over 1000m at Moe. Looks
forward enough following a subsequent trial win. Looks a key runner.

1111 SUPER FAMOUS
Consistent galloper who has had two runs back from a spell. Last start scored by half a length
over 1000m at this track. Fitter and ready to find his best form.

66 PHANTOM SPIRIT
In the money two starts back at this track but couldn't back that up when unplaced over 1000m
at this track last time. Hard to beat on his best form.

11 ALL STARS
Has been out of the money of late including last time out when fourth over 1200m at this track
two weeks ago, beaten 3 lengths. Terrific chance to return to form.

99 HIDDEN SPRING
Lightly raced gelding who was beaten 2.5 lengths into fourth last start over 800m at Ipswich. Key
runner who is expected to be in the finish.
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R13 - SUNSHINE COAST | 17:08 | AUD $22,000 |  GRAMBOWER CONCRETE CONST. HCP

55 ELOQUENTLY
Returns after a break of four months. Finished her last campaign impressively, scoring by 0.8
lengths over 1300m at Eagle Farm. Very keen on her prospects while fresh.

44 BEAU IDEAL
Last start was back on May 15 when third over 1110m at Doomben. Has since switched stables.
Sure to be prominent.

22 ARCHER'S PARADOX
Last start metropolitan winner at Eagle Farm over 1000m, likely to measure up in a provincial
race today. Form looks good enough here. Top hope.

66 ONE STRYKE
Usually reliable type who ran well below his best last start when 7 lengths away in seventh over
1050m at Doomben. Has ability and is worth another chance.

33 PLAGUE STONE
Last appeared on May 8 when seventh over 900m at Gold Coast. Finished in the placings in a
barrier trial on November 16. Multiple first-up winner in the past. Cannot be underestimated.

R14 - SUNSHINE COAST | 17:38 | AUD $22,000 |  CONTRACT HYDRAULICS P/L HCP-C1

11 PRIVATE CHEETAH
Was disappointing last time out as favourite, beaten 2 lengths into sixth over 1350m at Ipswich.
Performed a lot better two starts back when third at Gold Coast over 1200m. One of the better
chances.

22 HOT ESCORT
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing third over 1200m at this track last
time. Racing well and should prove hard to beat again.

77 KEETA
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 17 starts. Last start nished sixth over
1200m at Gold Coast. Has ability and is a key runner.

88 YOURJOKINGME RIGHT
Resumed at this course and distance and was among the placings, nishing a neck from the
winner. Can only be further improved and expected to go on with it.

1111 FIGHTING MAD
Hasn't raced since nishing ninth over 1200m at this track four-and-a-half months ago. Has to
be respected.

R15 - SUNSHINE COAST | 18:08 | AUD $22,000 |  GT PRINT (BM62)

22 SQUARE DANCE
Handy gelding who continued his winning ways last start, showing good pace from the outset to
salute over 1300m at this track. Going well and is right in this.

55 PAPERCLIP
Has looked good in his nine career starts, most recently scoring by a nose over 1200m at this
track. Well placed and sure to be in the finish.

33 ANARCHY
Lightly raced gelding who progressed nicely last start with a win by 3.5 lengths over 1200m at
Ipswich. Well placed and sure to be in the finish.

44 BETTER LAD
Settled well off the pace last start then made steady ground to nish ninth over 1400m at this
track. Rates highly and is expected to be in the finish.

88 FEDERAL AGENT
Was beaten just a long neck when fourth at his latest appearance at Gold Coast over 1400m.
Has a wide gate to overcome. Winning chance.

R16 - SUNSHINE COAST | 18:38 | AUD $22,000 |  COASTAL VEHICLE SOLUTIONS-BM70

22 COSMIC GOSSIP
Going well this time in work, and has been in the money at all but one of her runs. Last start
finished third over 1600m at Eagle Farm. Huge chance on present form.

55 PRINNY'S SUCCESS
Finished second first-up at Doomben then couldn't repeat the dose last time when fourth at Eagle
Farm over 1400m when beaten 1.5 lengths. Capable of sharp improvement.

77 BENGAL BANDIT
Has looked good in his nine career starts, most recently scoring by a neck over 1600m at this
track. Likely to feature.

44 GLAMOUR FOX
Handy mare who nished fth last start but was beaten only 2.5 lengths over 1400m at Gold
Coast. Has ability and is expected to run well again.

33 SENRIMA TIDE
Has been about the mark in small elds of late. Last start nished second at Ipswich over
1680m. Worth plenty of thought.
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R17 - SUNSHINE COAST | 19:10 | AUD $24,000 |  TAB LONG MAY WE PLAY MDN PLATE

88 COLLEAGUES
Not far away in both runs so far, boxing on well latest to nish fth over 1350m at Ipswich.
Overdue and is among the leading hopes.

1010 ECHOES OF MY MIND
Nice effort on debut three weeks ago when fourth over 1400m at this track. Sure to come on from
that run and appeals as the one to beat.

1414 HAZ DE BEE
Ran a better race last start to nish second at this track over 1200m. Nicely placed and rates
highly off that run. Can do one better.

44 MARMION
Camped just off the lead at Gatton last start and boxed on well, nishing second and not far
from the winner. Comes into calculations.

1616 SHONGALONGA
Finished mid eld at her rst start last time out over 1200m at this track, 3.5 lengths from the
winner in fifth. The weight drop will assist over the longer journey. Shapes as a top-three chance.


